
 

 

Welcome to Our HOLIDAY HUSTLE  

Pop-Up Shop Platform 

 

Listed below are our expectations of what we are looking for in your table set-up and display: 
 

1. One or two six-foot folding tables and black chairs. You have to bring your own table 

and chairs. 
 

2. For the holiday season, a red floor length table covering for each table will be 

provided by the Event Host and Promoter.  
 

3. Identify your brand. You are welcomed to use table runners or banners with your 

company’s name or logo printed on them.    
 
You can use one floor standing retractable banner or signage at your space! No back 

drops.  
 

4. Presentation is everything, consider using props and risers to enhance and add some 

drama to your display. Get a theme that communicates to approaching consumers 
what your brand is all about – and stick with that! 
 

5. Declutter please: believe me, less is better. This is not a yard or rummage sale. All 

of your product should not be displayed on your tabletop! If you have 20 of one 
style/item, only place one or two on the table as a sampling, and as you sell, replenish 
your display. This keeps it looking fresh! If you look down and you cannot see your 

table covering, you have too much stuff displayed.  
 

All of your other product that you want to understandably sell, sell, sell will be tucked 
away in your boxes or containers beneath your table, along with all of your personal 
belongings – hidden from view by your floor length table covering.  

 

6. Conducting business. Once your set-up is complete, you are open to the general public 
and ready for business. Only the tools needed to facilitate conducting   business 

transactions should be on your table. For instance, displayed merchandise, props and 
risers, business cards, tabletop signage (nothing handwritten), as well as your laptop, 
phone, or card reader to process payments. Exception: you are encouraged to modestly 

decorate your table for Christmas!   
 

It is like hanging that Open sign on your door. Your tabletop presentation should 
remain this way throughout the day. Now, we know that things will get busy (hopefully), 
and things may get out of place, but take the time to tidy up and refresh your display 

throughout the day.     
 



 

 

7. What should not be on my table?   Food and beverages, or empty food and beverage 
containers, trash.  You are not allowed to consume food or beverages at your set-up 

during our tabling events. You are only allowed to have bottled water!  If you have to 
have a soda or snack or meal, take it upstairs in the food court, or step aside to one of 
the adjacent soft seating areas for a little break.  

 
Underneath your table is your storage area / locker room per se – use it! Keep your 

unsightly and personal items tucked away. Your tabletop is your temporary store front 
– your merchandise area, front line customer service, and check out!  
 

8. Floor space! The floor space around your table and set-up should have absolutely 
nothing on it – nothing (with the exception of you and your chair).  No purses, coats, 

sweaters, shelving, racks, trash bags, inventory, empty soda bottles, soda bottles, food 
bags – remember, underneath your table is your storage area / locker room per se – use 
it! 

 
9. Lastly, when in doubt, call text, or email me! I am accessible!  When in a premier retail 

location, you have to be a premier vendor with a premier presentation! And, always 
refer to your vendor guidelines.  
 

“Be realistic; there are known risks in starting and operating your own business! You must take 

ownership in promoting your brand and getting the word out about your participation in any 

endeavor - whether your storefront or a pop-up shop. Treat each like it is your grand opening! Do not 

just get in the boat; help row it – brick and mortar, table, or booth, it is your selling unit and 

investment” (Yvonne James, Promoter)! 

 


